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Welcome

to the spring issue
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Pre-school.
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2 St James’ Church

St James’ Church

brother and sister – or for that matter brother and
brother, sister and sister. Sometimes that relationship
can turn sour, and I occasionally see that in the work
that I do in the community.

Letter from Canon David Truby
I have a note in my diary to remind me to get a card
and present for my sister Caroline. It’s her birthday this
month, and if I give myself a bit of notice then there’s a
chance that I will come up with something a bit special.
Buying a present for your sister is almost as difficult as
thinking of a Christmas present for your father in law –
yet we have known each other for a lot longer!
The important thing is that I find a way of showing
how much I appreciate and love her. I don’t think that
I do that enough. We used to fight with each other
as kids, yet as we have grown older, we have become
much closer. That closeness is expressed in one of
the Psalms to be found in the Old Testament. Psalm
139 verse 13 says of God in a beautifully poetic way –
“you knit me together in my mother’s womb”. For me
it speaks of the closeness of the relationship between

During Lent, Christians are encouraged to reflect upon
the love of God made apparent in Jesus. That’s great
but we can’t do that unless we take time to value
those who are closest to us. Perhaps it can also be a
time to be reconciled to those with whom we have
fallen out with, and at least to show in some small
way, our appreciation for the brother or sister that we
grew up with. Which doesn’t get me any closer to
deciding what to get Caroline for her birthday. Still, at
least I have a little while to get sorted!
Ash Wednesday is on 6th March. If you would like to
make time to reflect and think about Faith in Lent,
why not come to one of the activities that we will be
presenting in the Wirksworth Team Ministry. You can
find out more at the notices’ section in our website.
www.wirksworthteamministry.co.uk
Best wishes
Canon David Truby (Team Rector)
MARCH MADNESS BARN DANCE
with the Windmill Folk Band & Caller.
Saturday 2nd March from 7.30pm
in The Maltings (Parish Room) in Wirksworth

DALESMEN SINGERS

Admission: Adults £10, Children £5.
Ploughman’s supper provided
– please bring your own drinks.

Saturday 6th April, 7pm
St James’ Church Brassington

All proceeds will go to St Mary’s Parish Church
and Aquabox.

Tickets £7.50 adults, £5.00 children (under 10 free)
available from PCC and Ann Barry (01629 540599)

Tickets available from Team Office,
Sue Todd (824949) or Roger Cassidy (820987).

Refreshments + Raffle
Funds in aid of St James’ Church
Brassington Church Services in March
Sunday 3rd
9.30am
Eucharist
Sunday 10th
9.30am
Morning Worship
Sunday 17th
9.30am
Eucharist
Sunday 24th
9.30am
Eucharist
Sunday 31st
9.30am
Mothering Sunday
Family Service

100 Club February Winner No 38: Jean Gerrard

David Truby
Rod Prince
Carla Prior
David Truby
Rod Prince

Flowers
Liz & Jean
No Flowers
Sue Genders
No Flowers
Debbie Wain

Sidesmen
Audrey Seals
Rita Charlton
Barbara Paine
Brian Barry
Chris Shepherd
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What’s On & Events
Regular events:
Mon
5pm - 7pm
Mon
Mon
Tue

5.45pm - 7.15pm
7.30pm - 9pm
9.30am - 11.30am

Wed

7.30pm - 8.30pm

Wed
Thu
Thu

8.30pm
10.30am - 12noon
6.45pm - 7.45pm

Diary Dates for March
Tue 5th
7pm
Fri 8th
2.30pm
Fri 15th		
Mon 18th
2.30pm
Thu 28th
7.30pm
Sat 30th
10.30am
Future Dates 2019
Sat 6th April
7pm
Thu 11th April

7.30pm

Fri 12th April		
Mon 29th April		
Wed 24th April
7.30pm
Fri 24th May		
Mon 3rd June		
Fri 16th August		
Sun 6th October

10am - 4pm

Fish and Chip van on the Miners Car Park
(until further notice).
Brownies meet in the Village Hall
Guides meet in the Village Hall
NatWest Bank Van at Memorial Hall,
Wirksworth
Brassington FC Winter training on the
small astro
Quiz Night at Ye Olde Gate Inne
Tea & Toast in the Royal British Legion
Pilates with Louise in Village Hall

Brasson Banter/Brassington
Communications Group
Annual General Meeting 2019
All welcome to our AGM on
Thursday 11th April 2019
7.30pm
at Smithy Croft, Town Street,
Brassington.

Parish Council meeting in the Village Hall
Mobile Library Van outside the School, by the play area
Red Nose Day at Brassington School
Over 60’s in the RBL. Australian travels with Brian Barry
PCC Annual Parochial Church Meeting in the Church
Spring Community Litter Pick – Meet by the bus shelter opposite the
church – further details ring Sue Genders or Bill Carr – 01629 540242
Dalesmen Singers at Brassington Church. Tickets £7.50 adults, £5.00 children
(under 10 free) available from PCC and Ann Barry (01629 540599)
Refreshments + Raffle, Funds in aid of St James’ Church
Brasson Banter/Brassington Communications Group AGM at Smithy Croft,
Town St, Brassington
End of term for Brassington School & the Pre-School
Term re-starts at Brassington Primary School and the Pre-School
‘Tell Tale Tusk’ in concert at All Saints’ Church, Bradbourne
Brassington School and the Pre-School end of half-term
Term re-starts at Brassington Primary School and the Pre-School
Day trip to Llandudno by bus – everyone welcome. Further details please
contact Liz Fargent on 01629 540469
Antiques Fair in the Village Hall, put the date in your diary now!
Tell Tale Tusk are a contemporary-folk ensemble reimagining folktales
old and giving light to folk tales new. They are back on the road for
The National Rural Touring Forum and Live and Local, this time in the
picturesque All Saints church in Bradbourne on Wednesday 24 April
at 7.30pm; the perfect setting for some 3-part vocal harmony!
Award-winning harmonies weave around melodious instrumentals
to create a take on folk that is bold and original. As well as inventive
interpreters and skilful arrangers of music from the British Isles, the
ensemble are prolific writers, adding their distinctive and astute voices to
modern day folksong.
Their traditional songs are carefully chosen to portray and represent women
in more assertive roles and their original material aims to change and diversity
the narratives about the female experiences usually found in folk music.
Tickets are £10. Book online at bradbourneboxoffice@btinternet.com or
call 07495 349002.

Please send in details of your event to carrod.prince@btinternet.com (or see back page for contact details).
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Contact the Parish Council: brassingtonclerk@googlemail.com

Parish
Council
Report

As we make our way into 2019, the Parish Council
has been putting great thought into how Brassington
can best keep its well-deserved reputation as one of
Derbyshire’s best kept villages. How do we keep it
looking beautiful? How do we ensure the children of
Brassington have a safe and fun play area? How best
to provide a calm, respectful and well-kept cemetery
so villagers and family members can remember their
loved ones? How best to keep Brassington residents
safe during cold spells by ensuring our Parish grit
bins are full? Unfortunately, in order to maintain
Brassington as a beautiful village and in order to create
a legacy for future generations, there is a cost.

Parish Council will be raising the precept by an amount
that will add approximately £11 annually to a band 4
property, and by a similar amount for the following year.

The Parish Council does get grant money from the Wind
Farm but this is specifically allocated to groups within
Brassington for projects that they are undertaking.
Money does also come in to the Parish Council from
other sources including the bit you pay – the precept.

The elections for the post of Parish Councillor will
be held on Thursday May 2nd. Nomination papers
will be accepted between 19th March and 3rd April.
Nomination packs and information will be published
on the DDDC website (www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk)
from the beginning of March.

Over the years the precept has hardly increased. This
has been due to your Parish Council not just being
diligent with your money, but by working on your
behalf. We’ve managed to recover just over £3,000
from Derbyshire Dales District Council after it wrongly
charged the Parish. Lesley, your Parish Clerk, has for the
last year been working on a voluntary basis. Both of
which have helped keep the precept to its previous low
level. However, action needs to be taken now in order
to keep Brassington as the village we all love; to keep
it maintained and to ensure the heart of the village –
YOU – enjoy and benefit from all its amenities.
Previous Parish Councils have been reluctant to increase
the precept as they felt it was the wrong thing to do.
This has resulted in this Parish Council having now
to do the right thing and increase the precept. The

This is not a vast amount, but we do understand that it
is an extra amount, an amount that many of you were
not expecting. We trust that you will understand why
the precept has been increased. If you would like more
information, then please attend your Parish Council
meetings – the first Tuesday of the month at the Village
Hall (7.00pm). If you would like to have a say in how
your money is spent and on other matters effecting
your village, then why not become a Parish Councillor?

Brassington is your village so why not speak up for
what you feel is best for Brassington and become a
Parish Councillor.
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Parish
Council
Vacancy
PARISH COUNCIL OF BRASSINGTON

Duties and Responsibilities

NOTICE OF VACANCY
IN THE OFFICE OF PARISH COUNCILLOR

• Actively encourages community participation and
citizen involvement in the work of the Council.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section
87(2) of the Local Government Act 1972 that ONE
CASUAL VACANCY exists in the office of Councillor for
Brassington Parish Council.

• Encourages people to take up their roles of active
and engaged citizenship.

If anyone is interested in becoming a Parish Councillor
for Brassington they should declare their interest in
writing to the Parish Clerk to:
Mrs. L. Brown, Holly Cottage,
Well Street, Brassington. DE4 4HJ
brassingtonclerk@gmail.com

• Knows and has contact with key local stakeholders.
• Is a channel of communication for the parish and
ensures constituents are informed of services
available, decisions that affect them and the reasons
for those decisions.

Closing date for applications –
Friday 8th March 2019

• Develops and maintains a working knowledge of
organisations (including principal Councils) operating
within the area which have an impact on the
wellbeing of both the community and the Council as
a whole.

Further information about the work of the Council can
be obtained by contacting the Clerk

• Deals with constituents’ enquiries and
representations fairly and without prejudice.

Signed: L Brown Clerk to the Council

• Identifies and works with local ‘hard to reach’ and
under-represented groups to ensure their views can
be identified.

Role
• Represents the Council to the community, and the
community to the Council, using all appropriate
means.
• Effectively represents the interests of their parish to
representatives of other authorities and organisations
where appropriate
• Fulfils and enacts any statutory requirements of an
elected member of the Council.
• Actively and constructively contributes to good
governance.

• Contributes to the formation of the Council’s policies
and plans by active involvement in Council meetings,
committees and working parties.
• Undertakes appropriate training and development to
help fulfil the requirements of the Councillor role.
• Acts as the Council’s representative on outside
bodies and reports back on their activities.
• Champions the causes which relate to the interests
and sustainability of the Council’s area and
campaigns for improvement in the quality of life of
those living there.

6 On the Wild Side – by Chris Johnstone

Bird Boxes
Feeding garden birds is a pastime held by over half
the UK population, but what else can a nation of bird
lovers do to help our village birdlife?
Giving birds a place to nest is a simple way to attract
them to your garden but be warned – some species
can be very picky about their residences!
In the same way that goldfinches are partial to nyjer
seeds and robins love their mealworms; different nest
boxes attract different species of bird. The size of the
entrance hole on the front of the box could mean
the difference between a house sparrow or a blue tit,
and there are a host of weird and wonderful boxes
attracting species from kestrels and barn owls to
starlings, tawny owls and even woodpeckers.
Before buying or making a nest box, it’s worth
considering where you want to site it. Birds take great
care in choosing their nesting location and your box
will need to meet their exacting standards. Is it dry
and safe for their brood to thrive? Is it sheltered from
the prevailing wind? Understanding their needs will go
a long way to ensuring your box becomes inhabited.
For small birds like tits, sparrows and starlings, the
preferred location for a box is on a wall or tree
between 2 and 4 metres off the ground. The same
height can be used for spotted flycatchers, but these
wonderful birds prefer a room with a view and their
boxes are open-fronted, making vegetation important
for hiding the nest. Robin and wren boxes also have
open-fronted designs and enjoy the privacy afforded
by some vegetation. Ivy or climbing plants on a trellis
are a favourite choice for these species, who tend to
nest low to the ground.
Orientation is also an important factor to consider
when siting a box. Try to have the box facing
northeast to prevent strong winds howling through
the opening, but sunlight during the hottest part of
the day can be equally problematic, so should be
avoided. Apart from the species who like their nests
hidden, it’s always best to make sure the birds have a
clear flight path around the entrance to the box.

Even with these considerations, boxes might not be
used immediately, but if there are still no takers after
2-3 seasons, consider re-siting the box elsewhere.
Cleaning nest boxes should be done in Autumn, well
after the breeding season has finished, but bear in mind
that the box might still be used as a roosting site. Only
remove dirty or rotten nesting material if it is present.
The birds may be picky, but it’s a privilege to watch
their activity in the spring and a rewarding way to help
our local wildlife.
Chris Johnstone

Residents of Brassington have been
offered free bird nesting boxes. Further
details from Lesley Brown, Holly Cottage,
Well Street, Brassington. Or contact
Lesley at (brassingtonclerk@gmail.com)
for more information.
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Local Environment Group
20 MPH SPEED LIMIT TRIAL
BINNED!
Derbyshire County Council has
decided NOT to go ahead with the
proposed 20 MPH trial speed limit in
Brassington. At a meeting at County
Hall on 31 January, members of
Brassington Local Environment
Group, together with Councillor
Irene Ratcliffe, strongly supported
a trial 20 MPH speed limit for
Brassington because of the high
speeds of vehicles passing through
the village and the risk to children,
parents and older people.

However, Councillor Simon Spencer,
Cabinet Member for Highways,
decided not to go ahead with the
trial, arguing that 20 MPH limits on
their own (without traffic calming)
are ineffective, and that Brassington
does not have the casualty rate to
justify traffic calming.

to look at Brassington again to see
what other speed limiting measures
could be introduced, including
around the School and the Village
Hall. Hopefully, something good
will come of this.

Spring Community Litterpick
The Council quoted in justification
a Government report on 20 MPH
areas, in which all the examples are
low‑speed urban areas rather than
rural villages with higher speeds.
A sad day!
The one positive which came out of
it is that Councillor Spencer asked
the County Highways Safety Team

Saturday 30 March
Meet at 10.30 a.m. by the bus
shelter opposite the Church
Your village needs you – let’s
keep our village and surroundings
clean and tidy!
For more info ring Bill Carr or
Sue Genders on 540242

Woodland Trust – Free Trees!
Did you know that the Woodland Trust offers free trees, hedging plants
and seeds to schools, other educational organizations and community
groups? They also offer packs for schools to encourage children to
engage with the great outdoors, and other resources. Even if you are
looking to plant on private land that does not have public access such
as a private paddock or commercially owned land you can still benefit
from an offer to purchase plants at a greatly reduced price.
See the Woodland Trust website www.woodlandtrust.org.uk for more
information.

Rambling or Ambling?
I’m told that there used to be
a Brassington Ramblers Group
who met once a week in the
Spring and Summer to do a
walk together in the beautiful
countryside all around us.
I have been wondering whether
anyone would be interested in
reviving the group?
The environment group have done
a lot of work documenting all the

local footpaths, so it would be good
to get out and walk them!
Once a week on a weekday
evening or at the weekend? If
anyone is interested, let me know
– Philip Buckley, 01629 540 317,
philip.buckley@w3z.co.uk.
Rambling or ambling? I think I might
need to do a few gentle ambles
before undertaking any strenuous
rambles!

8 Brasson Walk: To Ible and back – by Anna and Jake McGuire

1 From the car park in Wirksworth Dale, walk uphill to
the end of the road.
2 Go through the squeeze gate on your left. Follow
the right-hand field boundary uphill around the field.

This is only a rough
guide – you need to
take a 1:25,000 map
with you. Make sure
you take care when
walking on roads.

3 Continue across the field, through the old lead
mine workings, to the stile in the corner of the field
leading onto the road. Watch out for traffic!
4 Turn right on Manystones Lane. Continue past
the green works buildings and turn left down the
unmade road.

Length: 9 miles. Allow about
4 hours.
Start/Finish: Wirksworth
Dale car park
Difficulty: Moderate. Some
stiles and steep climbs.
Point 5 – The path up to Harborough Rocks

5 Follow track to the end. Cross the High Peak Trail
– watch out for cycles! At the four-finger pointer,
follow the sign northwards for Harboro Rocks.
Footpath goes under the telephone lines. Go through
the wicket gate and head straight on upwards.
There is a clear path up to the next level of rocks.
Take a minute to see the view behind you and the
rock formations are impressive. Follow the yellow
arrow right up again. In order to find my way from
Harboro rocks to New Harboro Farm, I needed to use
a compass at this point, as the path is poorly marked
(and it was thick fog or possibly low clouds). Once
you can see the next marker post the route becomes
much clearer as marker posts further on can be seen
in the distance. Follow the path down the hill to the
farm. You walk past the farm on its left. Pass the dew
pond on your left and the path turns right, through a
gate and then heads left under the power lines.

Danger: Watch out crossing
the Via Gellia.

Brasson Walk:
To Ible and back
Walk to Ible (“eye-bull”, so a local told me) and back.

Point 7 – Take the left hand fork towards the wood

Point 5 – Looking back from Harborough Rocks

6 You then continue down the field and turn left on
to the track. Continue along the track. When it
splits, take the right fork.

7 A few hundred yards after the fork, take the footpath
on the right-hand side, by the gate, towards Griffe
Grange Farm. The track forks – the main track goes
right – you take the left-hand fork down towards
the woods. The path goes through a gate and down
through a wood. You come to a very obvious split
in the track. One goes straight on downhill and one
right and one left. Take the left hand track up hill.
At the top of the hill, the track continues past old
farm buildings and turns right behind the first house
and through the farm yard and down a steep track
towards the wooded valley of the Via Gellia.
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Point 11 – Going down to the Via Gellia

Point 7 – Take the left track in the wood

8 The track comes down to the road. The footpath
continues the other side of the road but about 15
yards to your left, so wait until there is no audible
traffic before carefully crossing. The footpath
goes up a shallow wooded valley by a stream. Go
through the gate. Once through the gate, keep
to the left of the field, as near to the barbed wire
fence as you can, even though it is difficult due to
low trees and cows have been there, it is much drier
than the middle of the field which has a stream
running down it and I have never got so muddy in
my life. It’s a quagmire! A picture of Jake’s boots
after straying into the quagmire! Mine were worse.
The stile is at the top left-hand side of the field. Go
through the gate and straight across the field where
there is a gate on the right leading to a track up
towards the farm. There is a stile on the left before
you get to the farm and you will come to the road.

11 Go through the wicket gate at the bottom and follow
the path down through the wood and you can see
the Via Gellia below you. This second crossing of the
Via Gellia is more direct – the corresponding footpath
is virtually opposite, up some steep steps. The path
rises steeply to the right of the fence. As you climb
the field you can see to your right the Great Grange
Mill Wall built by the quarry. The path goes between
the fence and the wall up to the gate at the top.

Point 12 – Climbing up by the quarry wall

12 At the gate at the top, go through the gate onto
the big track and opposite is a wicket gate and then
you are on the Limestone Way. The path stretches
across the field to the horizon. At the top of the
field continue over the stile and carry straight on.
The Limestone Way is fairly straight here. The Way
comes to a track and you follow right and down.
The Way continues towards the line of trees, which
is the High Peak Trail. As the path starts to rise up
towards the wood, before you get to the gate in
front of you, there is a gate on your left with a
signpost, pointing across the field. Take this path
diagonally across the field.

Point 8 – Keep close to the left fence!

9 Turn left through Ible
10 When you come to Beeches Farm, on your left there
is a public footpath sign. Follow the signs to the
left of the farm across the stile and into the fields
behind the farm and straight on. Follow the marker
post straight across the field. You can see the quarry
across the valley. Cross the stile, which is not quite in
the corner of the field; it’s by the gate further along.
Continue straight down to the bottom of the field.

Point 12 – The Limestone Way

13 At the top of the field, there is a stile and strip of
wood. Watch out for bikes! Turn left along the High
Peak Trail. Follow the trail until you pass the works
on your right. At this point you are back at point 5
on the plan and can retrace your steps to get back
to the car park.

10 A brief History of Tudor House – by Glenda Taft

A brief History of Tudor House
kindly written by Glenda Taft

Tudor House was built and named
New Hall in 1615 for Thomas and
Anne Western, hence the initials
TW & AW above the front door.
Thomas was a bailiff to the Earl of
Shrewsbury.
In the late 17th century to the
middle of the eighteenth century it
was owned by the Marple family,
the Marple name is carved into
the stone at the back door. Ralph
Marple’s gravestone dated 1690
until recently formed part of the
Church Steps. Three generations of
that family lived there, and it was
used as an Inn at that time called
the Red Lion. Job Marple died in
1755 and according to his will, was
quite a wealthy farmer and Inn
holder with an estate worth around
£250. His estate was left to his late
sister Hannah’s eldest son Thomas
Swindell from Parwich, Thomas was
only two years old at the time.

Tudor House 1880

The Swindell family owned the
house until around 1820 when
it was sold by James Swindell of
Rake House Brassington to be used
as a workhouse. In the middle part
of the 19th century 77 inmates were
living and working there until the
new Ashbourne Poor House was
built, this later became St Oswalds
Hospital, now demolished.
Thomas Fearn of Brassington
bought the house in 1855 and in
1900 the house belonged to School
Master Thomas Winnall, who I think
divided the house into two and
takes the blame for removing most
of the original Oak Panelling and
replacing the original Stone Slates
with Orange Clay Tiles.

my great great grandfather had
married in Brassington around 1862
to Isabella Greatorex from Winster.
Samuel Warner’s son John Holland
Warner bought the house in 1930
Around that time the Warner family at an auction at The Miners Arms
moved in as tenants, Samuel Warner in Brassington for £200 and he
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Tudor House 2013 – photo courtesy Kevin Sharpe

was laughed at because the house
was almost derelict, but he was a
very good Joiner and Wheelwright.
During the 1930’s the whole
front gable on the north side was
completely dismantled, all the stone
numbered and rebuilt, and new
leaded light windows were installed.
Various items have been found
in the house including a 16th
Century Lead Hornbook, used to
teach children the alphabet, a 17th
century Oak Washing Bat and two
Naval Cutlass’s.

John Holland Warner’s wife, Mary
Warner (Daphne Heathcote’s
grandmother) had 9 children and
then became a midwife! She was
well known for walking miles across
fields to neighbouring villages in
all weathers to deliver babies and
interestingly, Mary Warner delivered
May Slater of Rake House
who has just reached 100!
John Holland Warner left
the house to my great aunt
Margaret Warner, a school
teacher who went to work
on a motor bike and sidecar.

The house has been in the Warner
family to this day.
Glenda Taft

Mary Warner 1910, Glenda Taft’s great grandmother

12 The Miners Arms

We Welcome
Jackie and Clare to
The Miners Arms
The Miners Arms had life breathed back into it in
February when Jackie Wherry, who has lived in
Brassington for over 35 years, achieved her dream
of taking over The Miners Arms, with her business
partner Clare Goodall.
Jackie and Clare have been running their outside
catering company “Hatters” for the past twelve
months, the success of which spurred them on to take
over The Miners Arms.
Jackie and Clare will use their winning formula of
presenting freshly produced homemade snacks and
meals to ensure The Miners Arms offers a hearty
welcome to locals and visitors to the village.
As well as their normal day to day menus, Jackie and
Clare are hoping to create some exciting local events
and themed evenings to make the Miners Arms, once
again, an active part of the village, where locals can
eat, drink, relax and meet their friends and neighbours.
They are already planning a “Shrovetide Brunch” with
travel to Ashbourne, a “Launch Party” for everyone to
come and meet the new owners, an “Eat as Much as
you Like” Mother’s Day Buffet and an “Afternoon Tea”
and Easter Egg Hunt with the Easter Bunny.
For more information on any of the events please call
01629 540222 or just pop in and say “hello!”

Jackie Wherry and Clare Goodall

We wish Jackie and Clare every success with their
new venture.

Brassington Village Map and Information Board
Following on from the December issue, we still need additional
volunteers to support the Brassington Village Map Information
Board Project. The Communications Group and the Environment
Group are willing to help support this worthwhile and interesting
village project. If you would like to join the small band of
volunteers to help make it become a reality, please contact
Sue Genders (01629 540242) suegenders@outlook.com
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Useful Contacts
Allotments

Darren Rippon

540348

Avon Representative

Julie Kirkham

540519

Brasson Banter

Heather Leach

540801

brassonbanter@gmail.com

Brassington FC

Jo Wragg

540676

jojo.karl@hotmail.co.uk

Brownies/Guides

June Baldwin

540818

Derbyshire Connect Bus

01335 342951

bookings@derbyshireconnect.org.uk

Fish/Game Van

R.G.Morris

01298 72458

(in Brassington 4pm Friday)

Grocery Van

A.R.Bentley

01335 343641

(in Brassington Tuesday pm Greenway
3pm and then Maddock Lake 3.30pm).

Local Environment Gp

Roger Jackson

540801

rogjackson6@gmail.com

Milk delivery

Paul Johnson

01246 861087 /
07974 527096

Miners Arms

Jackie Wherry and
Clare Goodall

540222

Neighb’d Watch

Sandra Atkinson

540628

Netball

Sam Mason

540520

Newspapers

Peter-MSR News

01335 343943

Over 60s

Liz Fargent

540469

Parish Council clerk

Lesley Brown

Peak Advertiser

Finn Everest

540959

PCSO 4495 Jo Dales

Non-emergency
number:

101

Address: Ashbourne Enquiry Office,
Compton Road, Ashbourne, DE6 1BX

Pre-school

Andrea Brandon

540855

brassingtonpre-school@gmail.com

PTA (FOBS)

Louise McKeown

540498

lemck@btinternet.com

Royal British Legion

Liz Fargent

540469

brassingtonroyalbritishlegion@gmail.com

Recreation Ground

Jo Wragg

540676

brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

MUGA bookings

Sam Mason

540520

brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

School

Sara Griffiths

540212

enquiries@brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk

St James’ Churchwarden June Baldwin

540818

St James’ Newsletter

Caroline Prince

540475

St James’ Rector

Canon David Truby

822858

Tea and Toast

Volunteers

540924

Village Hall bookings

Melissa Barron

540368

Village Hall fundraising

Terri Barron

msrashbourne@gmail.com
brassingtonclerk@gmail.com

Village website

carrod.prince@btinternet.com
walshmichelle5@aol.com

www.brassington.org.uk

Whist Drive

Von Maddocks

540251

Ye Olde Gate Inne

Mel and Tony

540448

www.theoldegateinne.co.uk

To be included in this list, please send in details of your group to carrod.prince@btinternet.com (or see back page).
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for sale/wanted and announcements are free to residents

Adverts

The UK's leading independent supplier of
The UK'scarbonate
leading independent
supplier of
high purity calcium
& limestone
high purity calcium carbonate & limestone
powders, granules and aggregates
powders, granules and aggregates

CALCIUM CARB ONATES
CALCIUM CARB ONATES
Suppliers of
SMOKELESS OVALS / HOUSE DOUBLES
Delivered in 20kg Bags, Loose Loads or Bulk Bags
Customer Collections by prior arrangements

Natural Chemistry...Pure Science
Natural Chemistry...Pure Science
Suppliers of

Suppliers of

Construction Materials
Agricultural Lime
Construction Materials
Agricultural Lime
Drainage Stone
Granulated Lime
Drainage Stone
Granulated Lime
Decorative Aggregates
Industrial Powders
Decorative Aggregates
Industrial Powders
SPENCER BROS (1903) BRASSINGTON LTD
Overﬁelds Quarry, Hipley Lane, Brassington, Derbyhire DE4 4HP

Brassington, Matlock, Derbyshire. Tel: 01629 540284 Fax: 01629 540569
sales@longcliffe.co.uk
www.longcliffe.co.uk
Brassington, Matlock, Derbyshire.
Tel: 01629 540284 Fax: 01629 540569

sales@longcliffe.co.uk

Telephone 01629 540 270 (Ofﬁce Hours)

www.longcliffe.co.uk

sales@spencerbros1903.co.uk www.spencerbros1903.com

YE OLDE GATE INN
brassington
01629 540448

--------------Fine Dining – Booking Recommended
--------------Opening Times
Monday – closed lunchtime except Bank Holidays but open for evening meals
Tuesday - Thursday – Lunchtime 12.00 noon - 3.00pm
Monday - Thursday – Evenings 5.00pm - 11.00pm
Friday, Saturday and Sunday – 12.00 noon - 11.00pm

Winner of The Good Pub Guide 2017
‘Most Unspoilt Pub In The Country’

oldgateinnbrassington.co.uk

DOG GROOMING
Salon Qualified professional
Local friendly dog grooming service
All shapes and sizes catered for
Contact me for prices and information
Caroline 07814033036

– Liam Delaney –
Dry Stone Walling

I have five years experience and offer free estimates.
I can build new walls or repair old collapsed walls,
including repairing gaps.
As the saying goes, no job too small!!
Liam Delaney
Home: 01629 540970 Mobile: 07872490521
Email: lddrystonewalling@gmail.com
Web: www.liamdelaneydrystonewalling.co.uk

Pail End
A Holiday Let for Two
Kathy & Richard 540943
Pilates with Louise
Pilates with Louise on Thursday’s restart on
6 September from 6.45pm - 7.45pm in Brassington
Village Hall. Weekly classes also in Cromford,
Kirk Ireton Rowsley & Darley Abbey. New classes
in Sally Montague Studio in Ashbourne.
Contact Louise Patterson
Body Control Pilates® Qualified Instructor
Tel: 01629 540498 / 07973 824884
www.lppilatesderbyshire.co.uk fb/lppilatesderbyshire

Tel: 0207 219 3511

for business ads and sponsorship contact Sue Genders 540242

Adverts

Adverts 15

Old Farmhouse Furniture
BESPOKE KITCHENS
BESPOKE BEDROOMS
BESPOKE FURNITURE

Andrew Marshall
Unit 8, Miners Hill
Brassington
Derbyshire, DE4 4HA
T: 01629 540644
F: 01629 540338

enquiries@oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk
www.oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk

R.P. GEORGE LTD
AGRICULTURAL MERCHANTS,
IRONMONGERS, SEED & TIMBERS
SUPPLIERS
* GATES * FENCING * TIMBER *

A local family run business

* GARDEN & HAND TOOLS * SIGNS *

Houses, Sheds & Garages cleared
throughout Derbyshire

YOUR ADVERT HERE

Fully Licensed

Contact Sue Genders 540242

* FEED EQUIPMENT * ANIMAL FEED *
* PROTECTIVE CLOTHING *
* OILS * LUBRICANTS *

*** DELIVERY AVAILABLE ***
Bramshall Industrial Estate, Uttoxeter,
Staﬀordshire, ST14 8TD

Telephone: 01889 562017
Email: rpgeorgeltd1@gmail.com
Website: www.rpgeorge.co.uk

Discreet & Professional
service carried out

Call us on
01773 827464 | 07398 969149
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MAGGIE’S marvellous mini
pea and mint egg muffins
Ingredients
6 eggs
90g frozen peas
2 onions finely chopped
50g low fat cottage cheese
2 tbsp chopped mint
+ tbsp to serve
Thanks to Maggie Robson for
the Recipe
Thank you:

Method
Preheat oven to 200c, 180c (fan), gas 6
Grease 12 hole muffin tin
Beat the eggs and season
Pour boiling water over the peas and
leave for 1 minute, then rinse in cold
water, drain
Add the onions, cottage cheese, peas
and mint to the egg mixture
Divide between the 12 hole muffin tin
Cook for 12 minutes or until just set
Serve with the remaining mint

Brasson Banter
Editorial Team:

Brasson Banter would like
to thank our sponsors:

Michelle Walsh 540737
Heather Leach 540801
Sue Genders 540242
Jacqui Lansley 540968
Caroline Prince 540475
Andy Peace 540785
Philip Buckley 540317
Anna McGuire 540924

Longcliffe Quarries Ltd,
Ben Bennett Jnr Ltd,
Robinsons Longcliffe Ltd,
Spencer Bros. (1903) Ltd.

Brasson Banter
Publication schedule:

Parish Newsletter
Publication schedule:

Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec

Jan & Feb, Apr & May,
Jul & Aug, Oct & Nov

The deadline for inclusion in
the June Brasson Banter is
Wednesday 1st May 2019.
Send to: the editor, preferably
by email in MS Word:
brassonbanter@gmail.com
or drop off at Vine Cottage,
Town Street.

The deadline for inclusion in
April’s Parish Newsletter is
Sunday 17th March 2019.
Please send or drop items
and dates to Caroline Prince,
Red Lion Hill. Tel: 540475 Email:
carrod.prince@btinternet.com

Brasson Banter
The Banter is produced and
distributed by volunteers from
the village. If you have a small
amount of time, we’d love to
hear from you. If you have ideas
for articles, could help put the
newsletter together, or just
want tell us what you think,
email brassonbanter@gmail.com
or give us a call.
Editorial Policy:
We welcome news, views and
articles on any interesting topic,
provided that they are not
anonymous, libellous or offensive.
The views expressed in
articles or advertisements are
not necessarily those of the
editorial team.
Items may be condensed
where necessary.

t:01629 540894
t:01158 220311
www.mightymixltd.com
mightymixltd@yahoo.co.uk
•
Road Barriers

Widths .5 / 1.0 / 1.2 / 1.5 mtr. other widths to
order thickness of 100mm, 150mm, 180mm
We are happy to give you advice on suitability and design
issues concerning our products and would be happy to visit
your site if you require help with measuring etc

1500 length x 750 width x 400 height

